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Seasonal Greetings from Wakehurst Place
Thank you to everyone in the village, and to your 
friends and families, for your support throughout the 
year.  It has been an immensely challenging time 
and our community in Ardingly has been invaluable 
in helping to secure the future of Wakehurst.  We are 
preparing to celebrate a Golden Jubilee next year 
since 2015 marks the 50th anniversary of the Royal 
Botanic Gardens Kew’s funding and management 
of Wakehurst.

Our 500-acre estate is of international importance.  
This coupled with The Millennium Seed Bank and   
our two nature reserves makes Wakehurst a truly 
unique place.  In combination we are helping  to 
improve some of the most impover ished 
communities in the world whilst also conserving 
some of our most threatened and precious habitats 
in our parish and in the Weald of Sussex and Kent.

We would particularly like to thank everyone who 
has become a friend of Wakehurst by signing up 
to our annual season ticket. It is through this support 
that Wakehurst continues to remain open as a source 
of relaxation and inspiration to us all. It was lovely 
to hold some special late-evening openings during 
the summer for our season ticket holders and guests 
as well as another first this year, having a dawn 
opening in the autumn.  We received many 
messages of support and encouragement for these 
new initiatives.

Our newest event for all of the family – Glow Wild - 
is an evening  festival of lanterns, light and incense 
around the gardens.  This is a ticketed event and on 
the first night one lucky season ticket holder will get 
to switch on Britain’s tallest Christmas tree our now 
famous Giant Redwood by the Mansion.  Glow Wild 

runs from December 4th until December 7th and tickets can be purchased at the Visitor Centre or on line (www.kew.org/
visit-wakehurst/whats-on/glow-wild-wakehurst).  

We also welcome you to bring the family to see Father Christmas on the Sundays before Christmas in his Winter 
Wonderland where he will spread his magic, and add your wishes to the wishing tree.  We will be open until 9pm on 
Thursdays in the run-up to the festivities, with 90 minutes of free parking  so you can buy all your festive needs.  New this 
winter is the Brilliant Bark Trail – come along and download our App (with free Wi-Fi in the Visitor Centre) to follow the 
trail around our temperate woodlands, discovering more about the most iconic trees in the landscape.  

We look forward to seeing  you all at Wakehurst during our Golden year.  Watch out for details of our anniversary events 
throughout 2015 and help us celebrate our 50th anniversary year in style. 

With best wishes and a Happy Christmas from all at Wakehurst and the Millennium Seed Bank

Village Voice

With many thanks to our sponsor:

Wakehurst Place
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Dates For Your Diary
Please note that the village calendar is on www.ardingly.org.  
Should you have an event to add, contact the Parish Clerk
29th Nov Christmas Fayre, Hapstead Hall, 12-4:30pm 
  followed by Mince Pies and Carols at 5:30pm

2nd Dec  Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 19:30

3rd Dec  Christmas Gift Fair in aid of  Friends of Sussex 
  Hospices, Norfolk Pavilion, 10am-3pm, 
  Admission £4 and Children Free

4th-7th Dec Glow Wild Evening Festival, Wakehurst Place,
  4.30pm to 6.30pm and  6.30pm to 8.30pm, 
  Price (inc Parking): Adults: £8, Children 4-16 
  years: £4, Family (2 adults  and 2 children): £20, 
  Under 4s/Carer of disabled person: Free, 
  Wakehurst Season ticket holders and Friends of 
  Kew: 20% discount

4th Dec  Cinema at  Hapstead  Hall, film The Love Punch, 
  19:30, with doors open at 19:00

5th Dec  Mince Pies and  Music for Senior Villagers,  
  Ardingly  College Music School, 10am-11:45, 
  free to all and transportation from village

6th Dec  Highbrook Market and  Christmas Tree Festival,  
  Highbrook, 11am-4pm

7th Dec  Festive Food & Drink Fayre, Showground, 
  9am-5pm, Adult £2.50, Seniors £2, Child FREE

16th Dec Look out for St. Peter’s Primary School Choir  
  singing at Haywards Heath Station

6th Jan   Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 19:30

3rd Feb  Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 19:30

3rd March Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 19:30

Message From Our Parish Council Chairman
I’m not quite sure what happened  to this year but it seems to have 
flown by. Here we are with only four weeks left of the year.

If  you had  not already heard, we had good  news with regards to 
our Neighbourhood  Plan as it has passed  examination by the 
professional examiner. This means that, following  the few 
changes that he advised, the final document will be voted  on by 
Mid  Sussex District Council in early January. If they approve the 
plan it can then go to referendum in March 2015. We will let  you 
know when the referendum date is so that everyone can have the 
opportunity  to vote on it. The plan lays out our approach to 
planning  in the village as  well as protecting  and promoting  village 
assets.

The launch of  our village cinema had  a fantastic start with nearly a 
full house in the Autumn at Hapstead Hall. The next film is 
coming up soon so hope to see you there.

There is a real sense of village community  building  with the Fete 
becoming  an annual event,  the allotments progressing, the 
Cinema at Hapstead  Hall, and our lovely Cafe which all have 
provided more regular meeting  points and built upon our other 
well established organisations and groups.  It is a great time to get 
involved and if  everyone helped just a little bit, it would  go a long 
way toward further strengthening  our community.  As we near the 
holidays it  is  a lovely time to reflect and  thank all of  those people 
around  us who contribute to the village.  Thank you and have a 
very merry Christmas!

Will Meldrum
Chair, Ardingly Parish Council

Help needed For Hapstead Hall
A vacancy has arisen for the part time position of  Hall Clerk 
reporting  to the Trustees of Hapstead  Hall.  The successful 
applicant  will be required  to work 6  hours per week and will  be 
responsible  for managing  bookings at  the Hall and various other 
t a s k s .  F o r a f u l l j o b  d e s c r i p t i o n c o n t a c t 
janesimmonds3@gmail.com

We would also like to thank Jane Simmonds for all of her work in 
the role and particularly thank her for her kind offer to help  a new 
clerk settle in to the role.

M.T. Holman

Phone: 01444 892499/ 07887 924765

Central Heating & Plumbing

34 The High Street. Ardingly. West Sussex. RH17 6TD. email. mtholman@greenbee.net

CITY & GUILDS 1974

Christmas Tree Recycling 
2nd-16th January 2015
If  you have a real Christmas tree, recycle 
it!  Mid  Sussex has sites across the local 
area where you can take your tree for 
recycling.  Sites are open between Friday 
2nd January and Friday 16th January 
2015.  The closest one in Ardingly is at 
the Ardingly Recreation Ground, just off 
of the High Street.   Trees will be 
composted locally.

An Invitation For Our Senior Villagers For 
Some Free Festive Cheer
The annual ‘Mince Pies and  Music’ hosted by Ardingly College 
has been set for 5th December.  

There will be a pick up  from Hapstead  Hall and 
Priceholme at 10am and should you need to 
make other transportation arrangements,  please 
contact Iona Mackay Bulger on 01444 01444 893267 or 
events@ardingly.com..  Please do also RSVP so that she can plan 
enough mince pies for everyone!  

Many thanks to Ardingly College for sharing the festive cheer!

ggggggggggggggg yyyyyyyyy g
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School Notes
There aren’t many reports from St. 
Peter’s C.E. Primary School that don’t 
make reference to the sporting  tradition 
and success that our teams have 
experienced.  Despite sports  hall 
athletics, handball, netball, football  and 
cross country competitions all  taking 
place this term, it was an event of our 
own that was the talk of the playground recently.

In support  of  Children in Need, St. Peter’s  School Council 
organised  a fantastic Superhero Fun Run.  Ongoing  downpours 

did  not dampen spirits and  the children, and 
their al ter e g o s , 

managed to find  a 
b r e a k i n the rain to 
c o m p l e t e multiple  laps 
a r o u n d t h e school vicinity 
cheered  on by a n u m b e r o f 
p a r e n t s a n d carers.  It was a 
w o n d e r f u l e v e n t t h a t 
b r o u g h t t h e whole school 
together.  A huge thank you 
t o a l l o u r fundraisers and  supporters 
we raised  over £280.

In my Autumn article I described the fantastic start that the staff 
and  children had made to their ‘Wheels, Wings and Wonderful 
Things’ learning  this term.  Most recently Classes 1 and 2 have 
enjoyed  a literacy based  balloon flight across the world  whilst 
Classes  3, 4 and  5 have been investigating  some of the great 
pioneers  of transport.  The latter will be supported by a visit to the 
Science Museum this week where the pupils will have the 
opportunity to consolidate and extend their learning. 

Other highlights from the past ten weeks include; Harvest 
celebrations at St.  Peter’s  Church (culminating  in a bountiful 
donation of gifts for Haywards Heath Foodbank); our Year 6 
annual pilgrimage to Little Canada on the Isle of  Wight for another 
memorable residential  (including  zip wire, aeroball,  dragon 
boating  and  much more); a choral afternoon for our school choir 
together with other local schools at  Ardingly College (ending  with 
a concert led  by VOCES8); ‘Bikeability’ training; and our first open 
mornings  for prospective parents (guided tours provided by our 
Year 6  pupils).  Our most recent focus was ‘Be Me’ week,  which 
coincided  with national  Anti-Bullying  and Road Safety Weeks. 
Class  teachers planned learning  linked to themes of Be Healthy, 
Be Happy, Be Responsible, Be Safe and Be Different!

With less than four weeks to go until the end term, Christmas 
songs have begun to resonate through the corridors  as our younger 
pupils prepare for their performance of ‘The Magical Christmas 
Jigsaw’.  Our older pupils will be learning  some more traditional 
carols  as they prepare to lead our end  of term carol service at St. 
Peter’s Church.  Other Christmas festivities include our PTA stall at 
the Ardingly Christmas Fayre,  Carol singing  at Haywards Heath 
station,  a school choir visit to Priceholme and  our annual talent 
show.

Jamie Savage
Headteacher

Pre-School Notes
It's  been a busy start to the Autumn Term at 
Pre-School with lots of things to celebrate. 
Diwali, the Festival  of Light, was very much 
enjoyed  by all  with fun craft  activities, 
decorations and delicious Indian food.  The 
children also joined the pupils of  St Peter's 
School at St  Peter's Church to take part  in a 

Harvest Festival service.  Most recently fancy dress has been 
donned,  dangling  spiders  have been created  and exciting  firework 
pictures created to mark Halloween and Bonfire Night.  Next on 
the agenda for the children will be rehearsals for their Christmas 
play called 'Chilly Milly' not to mention the Christmas party 
where there will be games, a special lunch and a surprise visitor!

The Barn Dance held  in October was a resounding  success.  
Thank you very much to those who came to support the event and 
didn't hold back on the yeehaa's and foot  stomping!  A big  thank 
you also goes out to the people who kindly donated prizes to the 
raffle and who bought tickets.  We were grateful for the positive 
response we received.   The committee are now looking  forward  to 
participating in the Christmas Fayre at Hapstead Hall!

So, altogether a very busy but fun start to the Pre School year.
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Christmas Collections
You may usually await your bin hanger to plan when to take the 
bins  out, but this  year will not have this festive feature.   The 
changes are below, but should you want further information look 
to: www.midsussex.gov.uk/8216.html

Christmas and New Year Rubbish and Recycling Collections:
Wednesday 24th December BECOMES    Tuesday 23rd December
Wednesday 31st December    REMAINS    Wednesday 31st December
Collections go back to normal from Monday 5th January 2015.

Garden Waste Collections: There are no garden waste collections 
22nd December 2014 and 4th January 2015.

jktheatrearts.com 07504 059640 
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Osteopathic and  
Natural Health Clinic

Do you have undiagnosed aches and pains?
Wondering if there is a natural, safe solution?

The key to getting rid of pain is to get it properly diagnosed. We have
specialists who have experience in diagnosing pain, who can help you to 
manage your pain and put you on the right path to resolving your pain.

www.natures-medicine.co.uk

Call us now for a free consultation

01342 712266
The Ark 
Mount Lane 
Turners Hill 
RH10 4RA

£20
OFF 

Crawley Down Health Centre 
Bowers Place 
Crawley Down 
RH10 4HY

Movie Madness At Hapstead Hall
We are delighted with the near sell-out success of the first film 
night at Hapstead Hall where we showed  The Book Thief with 111 
people attending the evening.

Refreshments were provided  by 
the Parish Council and our local 
Gallery Cafe before the film and 
during  the intermission.  We 
served  wine, tea, coffee and a 
variety of snacks .  We even had 
an usherette selling  ice creams.  
All  made for a wonderful night 
out,  and such a treat to be able 
to then just walk home!

Come and  join us at the next 
film night, The Love Punch 
starring  Pierce Brosnan and 
Emma Thompson Thursday 4th 
Dec at 7.00pm.  Tickets are just 
£6.00 and are available at the 
Post Office and Fellows Bakery.

Movie: 7.30pm / Doors: 7:00pm

Thursday 4th December 
Hapstead Hall

Available from:   
 Fellows Bakers 
 Gallery Café
 Ardingly Post Office

Tickets: £6

Village Fete A Success!
In early September, we held our summer fete on the recreation 
ground.  It's hard to remember it now but we were blessed with 
fantastic weather. 

We had  about 20 stalls including a bee display, coconut shy, 
pancake stall,  cakes  aplenty, sweeties,  bouncy castle and of course 

a well attended beer tent thanks to the 
delicious  local ale from the High Weald 
Brewery in East Grinstead.  We also had 
a free inflatable slide and bouncy castle 
which provided  hours of entertainment 
for the children. 

Thank you to everyone that put on stalls  and helped out. Looking 
ahead,  we expect 
to hold  our fete  on 
the same weekend 
next year, so look 
forward  to seeing 
you on the first 
w e e k e n d  i n 
September. 

If  you would  like 
to help  out or have 
a stall at the fete, please contact Will Meldrum on 01444 891 520 
or speak to the Parish Clerk.

Festive Food and Distinctive Gifts at Fellows
As we launch into the festive season it is good 
to note that Fellows has been introducing  lots 
of new and noteworthy items. 

It  is worth just dropping  in and seeing  what is 
available now and you will  find  lots of options 
for you to consider as gifts which are wholly 
local  and distinct.  Be sure to ask about their 
hampers  which can be personalised as you wish.  They have even 
extended  their hours on Saturday to 1:00 so that there is less of a 
panic to get there by mid-day.  And don’t forget the oven baked 
fresh pizzas for those evenings you prefer not to cook.
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Picture Fred Mizan Painting used in Coca Cola ads in 1930 / Extract from Article from BBC 2007

Is It True That 
Coca-Cola Turned 
Santa’s Coat Red?
It's  often said  that Santa's red 
and  white robes were the 
creation of a Coca-Cola 
advertising  campaign.  Is that 
true?

The red  suit and  hat with the 
white fur trim have given rise 
to the belief that  Santa's togs 
were dreamed  up by canny 
ad  men who recast him in 
the so f t d r ink maker ' s 
corporate colours.

But  while there's some truth 
in the suggestion - Coke ran 
a campaign for 30 years 
featuring  a jolly fat  Santa  - 

his  colour scheme owes more to 
ecclesiastical  vestments than a brainstorm 
on Madison Avenue.

So the answer is  NO!  Santa's outfit is 
believed  to have been derived  from the 
original Saint Nicholas, who was the 
Bishop  of Myra in the 4th Century. Red and 
white were the hues of traditional bishop 
robes, long  before the soft  drinks market 
realised its potential

In medieval England  and for centuries 
afterwards, the figure of Father Christmas 
represented the spirit of benevolence and 
good  cheer.  In the 19th Century Dutch 
emigrants took their story of a 

legendary gift-bringer called 
Sinterklaas to America, 
where he eventually became 
known as Santa Claus.

But  while the names and 
legends may differ, there was 
little  variation in the red  and 
white outfits worn. However, 
over time the bishop cloak 
and  mitre were replaced  by 
the fur-trimmed suit.

There are records of Santa 
wearing  various coloured 
costumes, but red was by far 
the mos t popu la r and 
became known as the 
q u i n t e s s e n t i a l Fa t h e r 
Christmas outfit.

"Father Christmas is an 
evo lu t iona ry c rea t ion , 
influenced  by folklore, 
legend  and  religion," says Tom 
Glamon,  whose research into Santa will win him the envy of 
children the world over.

"He didn't spring  to life  at a certain time, fully  formed and 
wearing  a red and  white suit.  It  wasn't until  the late 19th Century 
that the image now recognised across the world became set."

Between 1863  and 1886, Harper's Weekly magazine ran a series 
of engravings by Thomas Nast.  He developed  an image of Santa 
very close to the modern-day one.   From these engravings the 
concept  of Santa's  workshop  and the idea of writing  letters to him 
also developed.

Coca-Cola's  involvement kicks in in December 1930 when artist 
Fred  Mizen painted a department-store Santa in a crowd drinking 
a bottle of Coke for Coca-Cola’s Christmas campaign.   The 

f o l l ow i n g  ye a r 
S w e d i s h a r t i s t 
Haddon Sundblom 
started  drawing  ads 
f o r C o k e 
deve lop ing  the 
concept, featuring 
a fat Santa in a red 
coat trimmed  with 
fur and  secured 
with a large belt.

His  drawings were 
u s e d  i n t h e 
company's  festive 
advertisements for 

the next 30 years, truly cementing the image.

Of course, one sure fire way of putting  the Coca-Cola story to rest 
would be to ask the man himself.  Unfortunately, this time of year 
finds him so busy he has been unable to return our calls.
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ABIPDT 

Mid Sussex Dog Training School 
Dog Training/Puppy Classes 

www.midsussexdogtrainingschool.co.uk 
07791 661301 

Kennel Club Listed 
Member APDT 00563 

Mrs M Burr 
Member KCAI 

 

Join us to train 
your dog and have 
fun at the same 

time 

Postcard circa 1911 courtesy of Paula Young

Postcard circa 1907 courtesy of Paula Young Postcard circa 1910 courtesy of Paula Young
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Ardingly Village Cars is a locally-run business with many years’
experience in the industry. Our aim is to provide a friendly,

punctual, reliable and competitively-priced service to 
mid-Sussex and the surrounding areas.

All local work undertaken: doctor, hospital, shopping, train station

*24hr airport specialists who can also pick you up on your return

Assisted airport drop-offs – we can assist you all the way to check-in

Corporate accounts welcome

All destinations quoted for, whatever the distance or pick-up point

Six-seater cars available for larger parties and wedding etc

All our friendly drivers are fully licensed and CRB checked

Please call if you have any questions or 
specific requests that we can help you with.

Gatwick £20*   Heathrow £60*   Stansted £90*
Brighton £25   Southampton Docks £110

Please book in advance 
to avoid disappointment!

Call Bernie, Mick or Dan at

Ardingly Village Cars

01444 892288

Ardingly Village Cars

AV CARS
01444 892288
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Horticultural Society 110 Years Strong
Thanks to a successful Autumn Show and Annual General 
Meeting,  the Ardingly Horticultural Society will go forward  in 
strength as it enters its 110th year of existence.

A very heartfelt  thanks go to all of the outgoing  committee officers 
for all  of their hard  work and  dedication.  And  thanks to the new 
team who have stepped forward to lead  the organisation forward 
as  we enter this exciting  new chapter where allotments will 
provide additional focus on growing within the village.  

A special note of thanks goes out to Monica Kennedy-Powe who 
has  chaired  the Society for some time and  volunteered her 
leadership.  She will now be able to show her talents in other 
ways and enjoy the shows.  

Many new and exciting  ideas are being  discussed so look forward 
to the Spring  Show in March 
to share what is growing  in 

your patch once the 
winter begins to melt 
i n t o S p r i n g .  
Everyone i s very 
welcome and  we 
l o o k f o r wa r d  t o 
seeing you there!

Thanks To Ardingly College, Parish Council 
Establishes Long Sought After Allotments
Good progress is being  made in establishing  new village 
allotments.  After many years of hard work a site has been agreed 
upon down by Ardingly College.  The land is located  on the 
southern corner of the lane that leads to the reservoir and is being 
prepared  so that  allotment holders will be able to enjoy a spring 
season of planting.

The Neighbourhood Plan has supported proposals for these new 
allotments, provided the land can be accessed  and  can 
accommodate adequate off-street car parking.   Ardingly has not 
had  public allotments for over 50 years, having  lost those owned 

a n d  r u n b y t h e 
Wakehurst estate in 
the 1960s when the 
site  was taken initially 
for council  houses 
and latterly a new 
primary school.

A working  party was 
established  by the 
Par ish Counci l in 
2 0 0 8  a n d  t h i s 
recommended that a 
site of 0.4 hectares 

suitable  to accommodate 20 ‘half  plots’ and associated paths and 
parking. The site has now been designed with 24 allotments of 
varying  sizes to meet the different  possible requirements of 
villagers. 

So far there have been 23  applications for the allotments  so if you 
have an interest in one, please contact the Parish Clerk as soon as 
possible.  We expect  the car park and fencing  for the allotment to 
be sorted  out in the coming  weeks to ensure the allotment holders 
can start planting in the spring.

New Ardingly Columnist For The Mid Sussex 
Times Village Column: There To Promote And 
Help Local Events
If  you wish to inform residents and  other villages of any events in 
Ardingly, please let  our new columnist Karen Adams know about 
them. Karen has very kindly taken over the job  from Juliette and 
is  keen to make sure Ardingly is featured  in the paper on a regular 
basis  - so please let her have your news and be sure to keep 
people talking about what’s happening in Ardingly!

This includes anything  from charity events, sporting  events,  school 
events or meetings.  Karen looks forward  to hearing  from you and 
can be contacted on karen1adams@talktalk.net or 01444 892136.

A Note From Jolanta And Roland
Our cafe is growing  from strength 
to strength!  Thank you for visiting!

You might see a few new faces 
round the cafe:  Lisa helps  with 
breakfast Saturday mornings  and my 
step-son Lukas is skillfully serving teas and coffees.

Our new venture is to offer snacks and  beverages during  the 
Cinema evenings in Hapstead  Hall.  Bring  a few extra pounds 
and enjoy!

Please notice, the cafe will be closed from Christmas Day until 
2nd of January.  

It  has been great to meet so many lovely new people of Ardingly 
in our cafe and  we will  continue to add  in any way we can to the 
community  spirit of the village.  Thank you for making  us feel so 
welcome!  Wishing  all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year! 
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Showground Notes
It  is just  over a year ago that 
I was appointed as CEO of 
the Sou th o f Eng land 
Agricultural Society, and 
what a fantastic year it has 
been.

We have ho s t ed f ou r 
seasonal  shows and  more 
than five other educational 
events for children, young 

people and  adults that help  us fulfil our charitable remit to 
promote agriculture and allied industries and to advance 
education in agriculture, animal husbandry, horticulture and 
forestry.

Over 120,000 people have visited  one or more of our events this 
year including  over 70,000 who flocked to the South of England 
Show in June.  At  the other end of the scale,  250 people from the 
farming  community came together for the annual South of 
England Farming  Conference in November to debate the ‘Feeding 
the world – are we in the game?’  Expertly chaired  by Radio 4 
Farming  Today presenter, Charlotte Smith who brought her 
extensive farming  knowledge and  experience to introduce three 
eminent speakers including  Sean Rickard  who was chief 
economist  at the NFU, Alastair Leake, director of policy for the 
Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust and David  Christensen 
who manages Kingston Hill Farm, a dairy and  beef farming 
enterprise  in the Thames Valley.  The conclusion was best summed 
up by David  Christensen who said  “Yes we are in the game – but 
most important for farmers today is  an open mind  and a 
willingness to change.”   

The conference followed on the back of another hugely successful 
Autumn Show & Game Fair that took place at the beginning  of 
October.  16,000 visitors  enthusiastically embraced the ‘have a go 
theme’ with many trying  their hand at archery, fly-fishing, clay 
pigeon shooting, dog  agility and even game cooking.   Despite a 
wet  day on Saturday, the sun put its hat on for us on Sunday 
which was described by one exhibitor as  ‘the best yet’.  This event 
has  gone from strength to strength and  with the introduction of a 
Gun Shop this year, we are looking  forward  to continuing  to 
expand  the show even further for all the family (including  the 
dog) next year.

Fencing & Decking
Paths, Patios & Driveways
Bricklaying & Pointing
Rockeries & Ponds
Turfing
Pressure Washing

Tree Surgery
Hedge Cutting

Stump Grinding
Pruning & Planting

Supply of Logs
Leaf Clearance

As we reach the end  of the year, our focus naturally switches  to 
2015.  First on our calendar is the Spring  Garden and Leisure 
Show (3rd  & 4th May)  which will feature a ‘have a go’ caravan 
manoeuvring  course hosted by The Caravan Club  plus more 
plants  and flowers to stock up  your spring  garden and a host of 
displays and  attractions  for all the family to enjoy.    This is 
followed by the South of England  Show which moves to the 11th, 
12th & 13th June next year.  Expect to see a fresh look to the 
show next year with lots of new displays and attractions as well as 
traditional content such as the livestock parades, showjumping, 
Young  Craftsman Competition and great food, which all combine 
to make it a must for your diary.

The only thing  between us and the new year is our annual Festive 
Food & Drink Fayre which takes place on the 6th & 7th of 
December in the Norfolk Pavilion.   If you’re after some 
inspiration for gifts & stocking  fillers, warming  wines, spirits  & 
liqueurs, Christmas meats & turkeys, seasonal pies, puddings, 
pickles & cheeses, come along  and  join us.   Admission is £2.50 
for adults, £2.00 for Senior Citizens and free for South of England 
Agricultural Society members.  Doors open from 9 – 4pm.

To all those who have enjoyed any of the activities at  the 
Showground this year,  helped as a steward, put up  with the traffic 
surges, or picked up  a  piece of  litter, I would  like to thank you on 
behalf  of my colleagues and  the Society and  wish you a very 
Happy Christmas and  prosperous New Year.  Looking  forward  to a 
great 2015!

Iain Nicol
Chief Executive Officer
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Tis The Season To Reduce, Reuse & Recycle
Did  you know that over the Christmas period a shocking  30% 
more rubbish is  produced in the UK?  Although Christmas is a 
busy time for us all, let's try to think about  what we are throwing 
away this year 
and  limit the 
i m p a c t w e 
have on the 
environment.

We can avoid 
a lot of food 
w a s t e b y 
f o l l o w i n g 
some simple 
tips - please 
l o o k a t
www.midsussex.gov.uk/8225.html or Love Food Hate Waste.com.

If  you have extra rubbish that will not fit in your bin it can be 
taken down to the Household Waste Sites  at Burgess Hill or East 
Grinstead for no charge.

A lot  of Christmas waste is recyclable, for example wrapping 
paper and plastic / glass drinks bottles.   If  you find you have extra 
recycling  that will  not  fit in your bin, leave it beside your bin 
either in a cardboard box that can be recycled or a box that can 
be easily emptied.  But don't let  it get wet as paper cannot be 
recycled  when wet.  If wet,  the paper and  cardboard becomes 
soggy and  during  the sorting  process wet paper and cardboard 
will stick to the machinery and can clog  up the system.  Glass  
also will stick to the wet paper and cardboard  meaning  neither 
can be recycled.

They also cannot recycle foil type wrapping  paper.  Try the 
scrunch test: if it looks like foil,  scrunch it in your hand, if it stays 
scrunched  it's tin foil and  can be recycled, if it doesn't  stay 
scrunched it can’t.

And lastly, please ignore the recycle sign on plastic items; plastic 
recycling  is  complex so only plastic bottles can be processed at 
this time.

Despite these warnings, every effort makes a difference and truly 
every little bit helps.  Have a Merry Christmas and as we indulge, 
think of all of the ways we can reduce, re-use and recycle.
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Station Taxis

01444

230 230
Burgess Hill

01444

410 410
Haywards Heath

Local Telephone Numbers (01444)
EDUCATION
Angels & Urchins Toddler Group 892332
Ardingly Activity Centre 892549
Ardingly College 893000
Ardingly College Music School 893271
Bluebell Montessori Nursery 892376
St. Peter's C. of E. Primary School 892314
St. Peter's Pre-School  07969 890907

WORSHIP
St. Peter's Anglican Church 892332

SHOPS
Fellows Bakery 892257
Gallery Cafe (Newly Opened) 891828
Peking Chef Takeaway 892333
Post Office 892201
SF Tailoring (Newly Opened)                              07949 707283
Studio 5 Hairdressers  892602

MEDICAL
Lindfield Medical Centre  484056

SPORTS
Ardingly Activity Centre 892549
Badminton Club  892064
Cricket Club 892012
Football Club 891010
Short Mat Bowls 892558
Swimming Club 892113
Tennis Club  892064
Tennis Courts for Hire 892457

SOCIAL / HOBBIES
Ardingly Country Market  892147
Ardingly History Society  483363
Ardingly Horticultural Society 892007
Ardingly Twinning Association 892012
Ardingly Village Club 892457
Ardingly Women’s Institute  892717
Ardingly British Legion 892313
Housebound Reader Service 891235
JK Theatre Arts                                                    07504 059640
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall 810295
South of England Agricultural Society  892700
Tanzen Dance Academy                                     01342 321982
Wakehurst Place 894066

YOUTH GROUPS
Ardingly Beavers 892769
Ardingly Cubs 892769
Ardingly Guides  892717
Ardingly Rainbows & Brownies 892717
Ardingly Scouts 892769
St. Peter's Church Children's Activities 892346
Ardingly Youth Club  891716

CHARITIES
Ardingly Old Jeshwang Association 892431
NSPCC 892692

PUBS
Ardingly Inn 892214
Gardeners Arms 892328
The Oak (Closed) 892244

HALLS for HIRE
Hapstead Hall                                                     07565 098312

jayemes@tiscali.co.uk
Cricket Pavilion 226 209
St. Peter’s Church Centre  416 707

 carol@catmill.co.uk
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall 810 295

POLICE - Local PCSO 0845 60 70 999  EXT. 21909

Your Councillors

Will Meldrum: (Chair) 
willmeldrum@yahoo.com or 891 520

Mick Brixey: (Vice Chair) 
mickbrixey@btinternet.com or 

892 245

Jonathan Aloof: 
jonathanaloof@tiscali.co.uk or 
892 793 
Paul Burr:

paul.burr892@gmail.com or 892 357

Rowena Chalk: rowenachalk@gmail.com or 892 206
Pam Dennis: pamela@dennisfamily.co.uk or 892 692
Rob Lawson: rob.bonny@btinternet.com or 892 515

Ken Monk: kenandbarbara55@yahoo.co.uk or 892 857

Fiona Rocks: fmumme@aol.com or 891 716
George Ruse: georgeruse@hotmail.co.uk or 892 717
Derek Stutchbury: dstutchbury@hotmail.co.uk or 892 975
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CHASE 
 THE PUD
A community event organised by local volunteers
working in association with Ardingly College

©British Heart Foundation 2014, a registered charity in England & Wales (225971) and Scotland (SC039426)

Join other Santas and run through the 
beautiful woods and fields of   
Ardingly College

and help raise vital funds 
for life-saving research.

on Sunday 7 December  
at 9:45am (registration from 9:00am)

Pre-event registration fee is £10  
for adults (which includes a free  
Santa suit). Free for children  
under 12. On the day event  
registration fee £15 for adults.

There are 3 events:
Full Pud (10km) and Half Pud (5km) 
at 9.45am and a walk at 10.15am
For more information to register,  
go to bhf.org.uk/chasethepud 
call 0300 330 3322  
or email frsupport@bhf.org.uk

HAYWARDS HEATH


